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Heidi Palmer reviews the Captiva Island Student
Life Leadership Conference. See µage 11 .
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NSU's Career
Resource Center
Is the Key

the CRC is "to provide a link for students
between college and career."
The CRC has a mission to provide
support to students and to enhance professional development through a variety
of career-related services.
Irina Loyola, a senior business and
administrative studies undergraduate, is
concerned about her future after gradua. tion. Loyola decided to make an appointment at the CRC.
Her experience exceeded her expectations.
Loyola remarked, "H's wonderful that
there is a department on campus legitimately intended to provide assistance
and guidance with no other interests in
between but to help us make a wiser
decision as we approach newer responsibilities and challenges."
The CRC helps graduate and undergraduate students, as well as alumni, by

providing employment listings, out-ofarea vacancies, on-campus recruiting programs, seminars, computerized career
guidance, career counseling, an annual
career exposition, a career information
board, a career library, and graduate
credential placement files.
In addition, the center offers "one on
one" assistance with the preparation of
resumes and application letters, as well
as advice for interviewing. The student
may utilize the center's word processor
and laser printer.
Ohayon's advice is "to start planning
early on ."
Fortunately, NSU students have the
CRC for just this reason. The center's
hours are 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday
through Friday.
To make an appointment, students
may call (305) 475-7504 or (800) 3384723, extension 7504.

crowd showed up,
along with many faces
new to NSU .
Friendly security
officers patrolled the
building to ensure visitors' safety and to prevent underage drinking.
. The music varied
from the rap style of 1 2
Gage to· the "alternative" sound of Off-

spring.
Judging by the reactions of people on
the dance floor, most party goers preferred hip hop tunes to the thrash and
bang of "alte.rnative." However, a few
attendees made valiant but unsuccessful
attempts at starting a mosh pit.
Compared to last year's parties, it
seems the Greeks started this Fall term on
the right foot.
The prospects look good for the next
wild Greek party at NSU .

by Juan Pablo Correa
Her office is located on the second
floor of the Rosenthal Student Center at
Nova Southeastern's main campus. She
has a reputation among the student population for being nice and especially approachable.
Her name is Michelle Ohayon, and
she is the director of NSU's Career Resource Center.
Every NSU student has access to this
necessary and helpful resource. Unfortunately, many are unaware of it.
AccordingtoOhayon, thepurposeof
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NSU Greeks Hold
Wild, Successful
Welcome-back Bash
by Heidi Palmer
Nova Southeastern's Greek-letter organizations kicked off the new academic
year with a Friday night"welcome back"
party on August 19th. The "regular"

Scott Chitoff,
Student Life's Greek
Affairs Advisor.
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RPM Program Serves

Working Adults
by Heidi Palmer
The Bachelor's in Professional Management program (BPM) was created in
1979 specifically to meet the needs of
working adults.
All classes are held at or near an
applicant's place of work and at times
convenient
to careero r i en ted
professionals.
The BPM
program is
designed to
- ··
be completed in 27 months by attending classes one
riight per week and every second or third
Saturday. Listed here are key features of
the BPM program:
Tuition costs and the delivery of all
scheduled courses are guaranteed for
the full length of the program.
The program maintains a full-service
academic support service for off-campus students, including electronic
access to library holdings throughout
. the world.
The program recognizes experience
achieved by adult learners in
nontraditional arenas.
BPM has graduated more than 3,000
adult students since 1979.
More information will appear in upcoming issues of The Knight.
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Resident
Student Association
Plans Best
Year Ever
Dear New and Returning Students,

Welcome back to a new academic
year! We are pleased to have in Nova
Southeastern's residence halls. I would
like to extend this letter of greetings on
beha If of the Resident Student Association (RSA).
RSA is an organization which continually improves residential living to
insure you, the resident, safety, comfort, happiness, and a studious living
environment. RSA's primary goal is to
maintain communication among residents and to act as a liaison between
residents and the Office of Residential
Life.
We will hold bi-monthly general
meetings, which will give you the opportunity to voice your opinions, encouragefaci lity improvements, and ask
any questions that you have about
residential living. Meeting dates will
be posted in the front lobby of the
Residential Life office.
Currently, we have nine members
of RSA. They are Shannon Hens, Lori
Katz, David Bradbury, Nick DiGiallonardo, Jeff Silverman, Mike
Chismar, Jayson Palmadesso, Tony
Vega, and Marcel Therrien.
RSA also promotes different activities for your enjoyment. Some of last
year's activities included: BBQ's, beach
trips, cruises, and study breaks. We
are planning a variety of events for the
1994-95 academic year.
However, our goal in making RSA
a greater success than last year begins
with you! We can only hold successful
events with your involvement.
Sincerely,
Susan L. Richards
RSA President

The Knight Newspaper
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University
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13
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Closed
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Volleyball
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29 Intramural

1
30 Golf
Volleyball
Tournament
Raft Race & BBQ Homecoming
Homecoming
Kickoff T.G.I. T.
Soccer Game
Dance
Madhouse Games Comedy Night

'

Intramural
Volleybali

-----Home conung
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Each year we conduct a Phonathon
to contact graduates as we raise funds for
the University and the various centers
and programs.

I

Interested students should register to
help through the Student Employment
I
I office (305-476-8990).
.I
October 3 - December 15, 1994
Hours: 6pm - 1Opm, Mon - Thurs.
Salary: $7 .00/hr - with experience
$6.00/hr - new
Location: Development Office
Westport Building
Transportation can be arranged.

The Knight Newspaper serves the Nova Southeastern University community from its office perched atop the Fort Lauderdale campus'
Rosenthal Student Center. As the publishing arm of the Student Communications Center, The Knight is the university's established vehicle for'the
transmission of student reporting, opinion. and arts. The Knight maintains
an active. highly visible presence In the NSU community.
The Knight features a bimonthly printing of 2,000 issues, and complete distribution with an average of 1% undistributed remainders. I.b..e.
Knight Is readily available at nearly 20 sites around NSU and the local
community, including NSU's Fort Lauderdale School of Business site, the
Dania-based Oceanographic Center. and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Commerce .
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"81'g Lou"

by Daniel E. lllman
Damon Runyon said that all horseplayers die broke. A friend of mine, journalist Steven Crist believes thatthis hypothesis is untrue.
"Horseplayers," he explains, "only
suffer from temporary insolvency."
If this is the case, Big Lou would be the
poster boy for permanent temporary insolvency.
BigLouwalkedintothatNassau Downs
Off-Track Betting parlor every afternoon,
wearing the same smelly shirt and jeans
that barely covered his paunchy physique.
Lou's dark beard flowed from his face like
the mane of a great lion .
But Big Lou was not the king of this
jungle. His curly, uncombed hair waved
about as he flapped around the place,
looking to bum a cigarette, or a peek at that
day's Racing Form. Most of the time,
though, Louie tried to find a sympathetic

ear to listen about the race he lost by a lip. He loved this game with his heart and soul.
When Lou could scrounge up a news. My only discussion with him conpaper, he was unapproachable. He sat for cerned the great racehorses ofall ti me. This
hours, studying the plodders that would occurred after a day in which we both "lost
run that day, sometimes pausing to cover
his brow with his hands, lost deeply in the
train of thought.
One man said that Lou "clutched that
Racing Form like a preacher his Bible." He
often ventured from murmuring inaudible
grunts to long, deep sighs, and then periods of depressed silence. As the races and
the day· droned on, Lou's screams of anguish were deafening.
"Damn jockey can't ride a stick horse!"
"Horrible trip!" and another long list of
obscenities wou Id spew from Lou's mouth.
Lou was not only a compulsive gambler, but he was a non-stop smoker as
well. After every race, every loss by a lip,
he would scurry outside for a puff. Of
course, this didn't help his "aroma," and
cigarette smoke reeked from his already our shirts." I reminisced about the legends
soiled T-shirt.
of the past, and how these war-machines
I had to give it to Lou, though . He would destroy today's animals.
would never give up. As the horses entered
Quietly, Lou sat next to me, head
the starting gate, his eyes would glisten, buried in a paper. Taking in my analysis,
wide with hope, like a kid in a candy store. he began to gush about Affirmed and Alydar,

i
o·\
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YOU'RE INVITED TO THE HIT OR MISS

1

THIS WEEK AT HOLLYWOOD MALL, HOLLYWOOD.

Tok e on Extra 20 °0 off any one item , through September 10 .

At Hit or Miss, you'll find great work and weekend clothing at 20-50% less than
what you'd pay at department or specialty stoi;es. Every day. So we hope to see
you at the opening of our newest store at the Hollywood Mall, Hollywood;
where you'll save even more when you present this ad and your college ID.

~
HollywoOd Mall

* HicorMiss
Hollywood Blvd

N

~
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"
Hollywood Moll , at th e ,ntersect : on of Hollywood Blvd and North Park Rd , Hollywood , FL
Grand Opening Hours Sun Jrom to 7pm • G ene ral Hours Mon · Sat JO om to 9pm , Sun 12pm to 6pm
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Seattle Slew, Secretariat, Kelso, and John
Henry with devotion.
.
"My God," I thought, "he isn't
animal after all."
He actually spoke with intelligence,
punctuating his thoughts with his slashing,
filthy arms.
Lou was a professional gambler, although he would only come to the racebook
with a couple of bucks .in his pocket. He
was poorand willing to be so, as long as he
had the chance to win the big one that all
horseplayers dream of.
Unfortunately, the big ones only come
to those with money to spread around, so
Lou usually~nded the day broke, shuffling
away to God-knows-where until the next
day, where he would reappear with a
couple of Washingtons that would be .lost,
the cycle continuing. After observing three
weeks of consecutive defeats, I saw Louie,
with the smell of cheap Vodka on his
breath, bawling like a toddler.
The cold, musty night should have
chilled him to the bone, but he was used to
it. Louie didn't speak. He didn't have to.
I walked away thinking, "That could
beme."

in
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NSU K.nights Baseball
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The Strike of '94

Catch the September Action!

~

Day

:c
~

Sat.
Sun.
Tue.
Sat.
Sun.

~

Month

Opponent

by Daniel E. lllman
Site

17
Indian River Communi_ty College
Away
18
Indian River Community College
Home
20
Palm Beach Junior College
Away
24
Palm Beach Junior College
Home
25
· . Edison Community College
Away
Head Coach:
Sonny Hansley (8th Season)
Assistant Coach:
Scott Vincent Vrabel (8th Season)
Pitching Coach:
Bob Deutschman (4th Season)
Jay Dunham (2nd Season)
Catching/Bullpen Coach:

September

°'

00..

V')

II)

-.....

Date

12:00
1 :00
6:00
1:00
12:00

NSU's Cross Country Runners

u

September's Hot Competition

~

Day

:c

· Sat.
Sat.
Thu .
· Sat.

~

Event

9/10
9/17
9/22
9/24

Location

University of Miami .
Endurance Team Run
Florida Intl. University Team Trial
Stetsqn University

"V)

.

Miami
Tree Tops Park
- Miami
Deland

:f

·~
~

Month

V)

· September

i

...

Date

Tournament

25-27

Broward Community CollPW Tournament
lnverarry Golf Club, Fort Lauderdale (54 holes)

II)

-.....

7:30
,.~ 7:30
5:00
7:30

u

NSU Soccer

~

Knights Take on National Teams at Home

!

Vl

b2

2

Opponent

Mon .
Fri.
Mon.
Fri.
Sun.
Wed.

9/5
9/9
9/12
9/16
9/18
9/21

* denotes

Florida Sun Conference opponent

Site

Charleston Southern University, S C ( . , Home
Barry University
Away
6
Malone College, OH
.
· :W · Home
Seattle Pacific University, WA
· Home
* Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Home
* St. Thomas University
Home

Time

4:00
4:00
3:30
7:00
4:00
7:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

NSU Lady Knights Volleyball

V')

~
-;::;.
w.l
.....

On the Road to Victory
Month
Tue.
Fri.
Sat.

September

D.fil.e.
6
9
10

-

...:

Fri.
Sat.

V) .

~ Tue.
~ -- Fri. ·

2

.!2.filf.

~

AM
AM
PM
AM

h .

September BCC Tournament

00..

.

~,

The NSU Gol·f Team

b2

~

PM
PM
PM
PM .
PM

V) .

· sat.

16
17

· 20

23
24

Opponent

~

Away
Barry University .
.
Indian River Community College
· Home
Home
Sioux Falls College
Home
Sioux falls vs. Fla. Institute of tech.
Home
Florida Institute of Technology
RolHns College
.·
Away
Away
* Warner Southern C.<>1 lege ·. : . . ,
. AW<tY
* Webber College : ·_·. : ·
* Northwood Institute· . . ..
. • ..Away
. Away
* Palm Beach Atlantic Col·l¢ge·:· . :
Away
Eckerd CoHege Tournament
Ec~erd College Tou_rnament ·
~way

7:30PM
PM
PM
PM .
PM ·
PM
PM
PM
PM
7 :30 PM
2:00 PM
1:00 PM

6:00
12 :00
3 :30
7 :00
-7:30
. · 1 :30
. : . · 4:30
5 :00

, As loyal baseball fans who are
mired in the murky bog called the
players' strike vainly watch the Memphis Chicks and the Toledo Mud Hens
waddle around the diamond on ESPN,
the devaluation of the game continues its downward spiral. Once again
the mighty have fallen .
Isn't it a shame that most of these
. guys are losing thousands of greenbacks a day? Isn't it a shame that
when these same guys return, f'm
going to have to shell out thirty bucks
or more to get a good seat to watch
these professior_ials disgrace the game
that Gehrig and Dimaggio played.with
such alarming ease and panache?
For thirty dollars, I want a onenothing pitchers' duel, and then run
the bases after the contest. But, since
this is 1994, and not 1954, the mediocrity will continue. For the fan,
here's one man's solution to this
strike.
First, let's cut out this multi-year
contract stuff! A player making twenty
million for five years has something
called job security. It doesn't matter
if he misses a sign with the game on
the line, because he gets paid no
matter how poorly he performs.
Back when the Yankees won five
straight World Championships in the
late forties and fifties, players had a
one-year standard contract. If they
were lousy, their pay was cut the next
season. Thus, the fan received 154
games of 100% effort.
,
The players realized that they had
to earn their money.
If Rickey
Henderson had to play with a oneyear deal, then he'd play hard-nosed
defense like Lenny Dykstra, instead
of Lenny Nimoy.
Second, all forms of free-agency
are to be considered null and void,
and transactions will be overseen by
the baseball commissioner. If a player
with his spanking-new, one-year contract is dissatisfied with his money,
he can negotiate with another team.
. Here's .an example: Roger Clemens is receiving two million dollars
a .year . .He feels this is not fair, and
speaks with Atlanta, who will offer a
mi!lion--more. Clemens files a griev. ance again-st his current team with .
the commissioner, and demands to
be traded.
His current teim·; Boston, would
then be.·al .l owed to make a fair trade.
A . trade,.
such
,Ct-emens
for Greg
j,
.
'
...
Maddux, would be deemed reason·

as
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Continued from previous page

able, while Clemens for Maddux, Fred
McGriff, and Dave Justice would be
laughable, and the commissioner
wou Id ban it.
Thus, the players are happy, the
team gets a square deal, and the fan
· has some idea of who is on his favorite team.
Since most ballplayers
would be reluctant to move their
whole families and belongings year
after -year, the chances of them staying with their new team are much
better than Lisa Marie and Michael's
marriage working out.
Thirdly, no more realignment.
With wild-cards and six divisions,
. one has no idea who is exactly in
with a chance come late September.
If we could turn the clock back to
1968, we would have two leagues
and ,two div isions . .
The best team in the American
League would play the best team in
the National League in the World
Series . The playoffs would be mean- .
ingless. In the current system, a team
such as Texas could go 80-84 in the
regular season, earn a wild-card berth,
get hot in the playoffs, and win the
championship d.espite a sub-.500 winning_percentage which kills the im·portance of a full season.
If the str ike lasts as long as it takes
Lee Smith to stroll to the mound,
we're talking middle of next year.
Couldn't a good O.J defense be to
blame it all on his mischievous son
Bart. I'm sure that Elvis is rnlling
over in his grave, or in one of the
assorted -convenience stores that he
has been seen at lately.

tha.11 You were.

RANDOM
THOUGHTS
l don'tknowaboutyou, but I'm watching
· theMichaelMoorer-JoeHipppay-per-view. If
Hipppacksablow likehepackshispasta, he'll .
be the undisputed world champ.
Rock Newman to Riddick Bowe after his .
debacle with Buster Mathis, Jr. : "Champ, I
know I told you that you were going to fight a
punching bag, but I didn't mean for you to take
it literally."
Now that Dream Team II has captured
glory and the World Championship by destroying amateur players, their world tour
continues by defending their newly-won title
against high school teams in the Orient.
As the new sports editor of the Knight. I
will be looking for input from the university
community about sports issues . Feel free to
write comments, critiques, and questions about
_my satirical tirades , and any other information
with my name attached to it. It would be
. greatly appreciated. Study hard, and I'II see·
you at the eighth pole!

It's everywh.ere
y0u. ~

C Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994
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I_ Laughed, I
University School
To Host Sunfest Cried, I Joined
Soccer Tournament the Republican
The University School of Nova Southeastern University will host the Sunfest
Soccer tournament on Friday, September
9th and Saturday, September 10th, at
NSU's main campus on the soccer field
east of the Sonken Building.
Competing schools include St. John
Neuman (Naples), Lakeland Christian
(Lakeland), Florida Bible Christian
(Miramar), and the University School.
The preliminary games will be held
on the 9th from 5:30-7 PM . The consolation game will be held on the 10th at
10:30 AM, and the campionship game
wil l be held at 12:30 PM.
For more information, contact
Michael Sandweiss, University School
Athletic Director, at (305) 476-1900.

Museum Qf Discovery
and Science Displays
Children's Mural
by Heidi Palmer .
The Museum of Discovery and Science will host the "Love Can Build Anything" children's mural to commemorate
the second anniversary of Hurricane Andrew.
It will be on display through Sunday,
October 2. The project is sponsored by ·
PACE, the Miami Youth Museum, Dade
County Public Schools, and other South
Florida organizations.
The museum admission is free for
members, $6 .00 for adults and $5 .00 for
children and seniors over 65 .

My Theory of
Evolution
by Andrea Leeds
My friends u~ed to laugh at me
. when I would write letters concerning
animal rights. "You can't change the
world," they would tell me.
Well, as a new NSU student, - I
would like to pass on a secret to you : if
you whole-heartedlyl;>elieve in a cause,
and you dedicate yourself to that cause,
Continued on page 12

·Party
Forrest Gurnp

Betrays a Hidden
Philosophy
'

.

by Dr. Steven E; Alford
Forrest Gump will no doubt emerge

as this summer's most successful nonaction film . One element that has been
overlooked in most of the responses to the
film is an ideology that Rush Limbaugh
and Jesse Helms would adore.
The causes for interest in and hope
for this film's success are multiple. First,
last year's Oscar winner for best film,
Tom Hanks, chose this as the first project
after his win .
Second, the fi lm displays a remarkable, and remarkably subtle marriage of
film and computer graphics technology
(although those who remember Woody
Allen's wonderful Zelig may be more
tempered in their response to Forrest's
appearances in historical footage; nothing will ever surpass Zelig's appearance
at Hitler's rally) .
Th ird, this film purports to take us on
a grand magical-realist tour of recent
American history, calculated to push a
number of Boomer buttons.
Finally, unusual for a summer film,
Forrest Gump depends on human interaction for its emotional effects rather than
blowing up helicopters, buildings, police
vehicles, Persians, and Colombians.
However, a quick glance at the plot
line will revea l a message behind the
emotional manipulation that belies the
human face of this film and instead places
it in the category of ideological propaganda. During the film I laughed and I
cried, but a fow hours later I felt as if this
_film del iverd more than the remarkable
life story of a retarded man.
Consider the parallel lives of Forrest
and Jenny. Forrest, with an IQ of 75,
becomes a multimillionaire, partlythrough
accident and partly through the wise
investments of his friend lieutenan't Dan.
He marries the woman he loves. He
lives in bucolic splendor in his family's
house. Wealth, love, and a life surrounded by beautiful nature: how did he
achievewhatseemtobealmosteveryone's
goals in life?
He did this by fol lowing a few simple
maxims that his Mama told him . . Because, you see, life is like a box of
chocolates: "you never know what you're

5 September 1994

going to get." He succeeds in the Army happens if you question authority, exbecause he slavishly follows what his periment with your life-style, and try to
escape unreflective bourgeois living?
superiors command .
While his appearance in the right
You are killed by a disease for your
place atthe righttime is often by accident troubles. Why did you act the way you
(at the Washington rally where he is did? You defied the government,
reunited w ith Jenny, on the Gulf coast commodified your body, and took drugs
following the hurricane), his behavior because you were molested by your pervert of a father.
during these times is not capricious.
This plot of this emotional ly affecting
Instead he succeeds by never questioning authority, by not really under- film doesn't argue its point, but demonstanding the larger context of his actions strates it dramatically: reflective people
(for example, in Vietnam), and by fol low- are often rebellious, and their rebellion
ing maxims so simcauses them to
ple as to embarrass
Forrest Gump i~ the
experiment; their
an. everything-lexperimentation
perfect follower,
needed-to-know-1sometimes results
patsy for authoritarianism .
in mistakes, and
learned-in-kinderthose mistakes regarten guy.
Like Oliver North, but without his suit in death .
Better to avoid taking chances. Do
mean-spiritedness and self-righteousness
Forrest is the perfect follower, a patsy what people tell you and you will be
for the authoritarianism th.at has exempli - rewarded with riches, love, and property.
fied our government and laws during the There is a Great Silent Majority out there
who would no doubt agree with this
period of Forrest's narrative life.
Compare his approach to life with homiletic approach to life, but it is an
that of poor Jenny. Jenny takes chances. approach which stifles intellectual growth
She defies authority by posing for Play- and cultural progress.
boy, by being an aspiring folk singer, by
Forrest Gump took us on a ride
opposing the Vietnam War and support- through the last few decades of American
ing the Black Panthers, by using psycho- history, but it left one scene out: Forrest
tropic drugs not sanctioned by the gov- sitting behind Ollie North at the Iranernment (cocaine instead of alcohol).
Contra hearings, mindlessly applauding
According to Forrest Gump, what North's every word .

a
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You may be "waiting"
a very long time!

SIGN UP
for
.SENIOR SEMINAR!
This important informational event for
.seniors will be held at the Career
Resource Center on Thursday,
September 9th, from 3:00-5:00.
Sign up at the CRC in room 205 of the
Rosenthal Cente·r or call 475-7504 ! ~
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The Pelican Brief
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Enjoying the downward spiral
Nine Inch Nails Album a Sensual Surprise

Why I'd Rather Read the Book!
by Jason Domasky
by Michelena Holiday
I recently visited a Waldenbooks store
and picked up John Grisham's novel, The
Pelican Brief. I missed the movie when it
appeared at the theaters, so I figured: why
not read the book this summer?
The book itself looked pretty thick, so
I predicted it might take me a few weeks
to fini sh. I was deceived.
Suppose that you are a law student
who solves the murders of two Supreme
Court justices, and you face the FBI, the
CIA, and unknown others trying to either
find you or kill you. The Pelican Brief is
jam-packed with suspense and intrigue.
I finished reading the book in three
days, so imagine my excitement when
The Pelican Brief was released at video
stores! I rushed to my local Blockbuster
Video and took advantage of this oppor~
tunity to see the movie.
Earlier this year, I saw The Firm, and
everyone told me that the book was
better. But since I thought the movie was
very good, I assumed I would probably
enjoy The Pelican Brief.

But once again, I was deceived. Compared to the novel, The Pelican Brief was
a great disappointment. After much consideration I've decided that if I had not
read the book, I might not have known
better-but let me elaborate.
The Pelican Brief was detailed and
explanatory. In the novet Grisham described the major players' personalities,
motives, and thoughts.
The movie was fast-paced and skipped
a few essential facts. Because the movie
penetrated only skin-deep, you could not
know what the characters were thinking.
I noticed that the novel suggested a romantic twist between the two main characters which was absent on the screen.
The Pelican Brief showed two people
who possessed great respect and admiration for one another. However, including
the book's emphasis on their growing
affection would have enhanced the plot
of the movie.
Overall, the movie was "okay." But
if had to choose between watching the
movie again or going back to the book
store, "I'd rather read the book."

Most folk's musical tastes seem to
exclude difficult or experimental music.
Whether it's due to nonexposureto "underground" artists orto a Philistine, categorical
rejection of all nonpreferred genres of music, the average person's aesthetic is anathema to challenging auditory experiences.
Nine Inch Nails' the downward spiral
is an unnervingly comprehensive exploration of just about every type of music, fused
and pahe_rned into rough-edged, synth-pop
elegance;
Pieces range from Ministry-stylethrashnoise (mr self destruct), to ethereal reverberant soundscapes reminiscent of This
Mortal Coil (a warm place), t0 harmonious
vocal minimalism which demonstrates
mastery of college music trend rock (hurt).
The quality engineering of production
deities Flood and Alan Moulder strengthen
NIN's enviably creative Trent Reznor.
Reznor's fierce lyrical honesty, which runs
the gamut from deeply personal symbol ism
(pigs, lies, wounds, the man-machine) to
warranted bluntness ("I want to fuck you
like an animal"), is a wonder to behold.
Musically, the detailed stereo sound

evokes diverse genres: disco, mosh-pit
metal, robotic dance-industrial, 70's cutting edge rock, early 80's new wave pop,
and experimentalism suggestive of Throbbing Gristle, European "cold wave"
minimalism, and, of course, the technopioneering of Kraftwerk.
Lyrically, Reznor
emotionally conveys
sentiments of frustration, desire, despair,
blood lust, dysphoria,
introspection, self-confidence, anger, disgust,
and a deliciously intense love of life.
the downward spiral has been available
for some time. NIN
fans who have only
heard Pretty Hate Machine or broken are in
for a sensual surprise, because Reznor has
progressed in every favorable direction his
previous works might suggest.
The album is more than an hour long,
which speaks volumes to those who could
only listen to the broken EP so many times
in a row!

Poetry Spotlight

CEREBRAL PALSY

Christopher C. Kehl, Jr.

I bend a crooked branch,
a youthful fluid still flows in it
but it does not help.

DOWNS BABY
A speckle in the eyes,
A sparkle in the soul.
Cou Id it be true?
Fault in such .innocence
Can make any person blue.

The wind cannot sway me
I have no leaves to blow.
My body has no bark
yet remains rigid and unmoving.
Why am I contorted this way?
I see the free movements of my neighbor.
He does not mean to mock me
but I envy his ability.

Futon sofabeds were
made with students in mind :
portable, affordable, and
extremely comfortable.
At The Futon Company,
we have a huge selection
and great student discounts!

CHROMOSOME KIDS

7lte

f]JION
uJf71ft111'f

2350 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderda.., Fl. 33305
(305) 566-1230
M·F 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. • 6 p.m.sun. 1 p.m. • 6 p.m.

·- - - - - - - - - - ~

He whips and turns and jumps.
I gnarl, retract and wither .. .

An angel's smile
and a devil's gene?
My mouth is small,
but my heart is wide.
My little pink tongue protrudes,
but my strength is deep within.
My heart sounds a weakness,
and continues pounding its beat.
A single path crosses the palm of my hand.
Yet a single goal accompanies these brands ...
To be equal in this land!

CP why me?
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DEPARTMENT
UPDATES
Academic Support
Center Update
by Heidi Palmer
Math:
There will be a two-part series for
preparation of the CLAST examination
hosted by the Math Center. The CLAST
workshop will be held on Tuesday, September J 3th from 4-6 PM and September
20th from 4-6 PM. Call the Academic
Suppor.t Center for registration and more
information.
English:
The Language Arts Center will host a
"Mastering College Texts" workshop from
9:30-10:30 AM in the Academic Support
Center's Conference Room on September
1st.

Women's Studies
Discussion Group
by Heidi Palmer
Something new to Nova Southeastern
students interested in scholarly debates is
the Women Studies Discussion Group.
The group is open to all students and
faculty.
According to Dr. Kate Lamm, "the
group was generated by student interest",
mainlyfromthe Women in Film and French
Feminism classes. The group meets on the
third Monday of every month in the Liberal
Arts trailer in the recreational sitting room.
On September 19th, the group will

Center for Psychological Studies Serves All Interests
by Heidi Palmer

quality mental health care.
Also known as the School of Psychology, the center is uniquely organized so
that one faculty, full-time instructor, and
adjunct instructor serves each program.
Access to al I of the specialty interests and

The Center for Psychological Studies,
organized in 1967, is committed to providing the highest quality educational experience for current and future psychologists
and men~I health pro~§iona~ wi~ a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sophisticated understanding of psychologica I research and the delivery of the highest

Masters Program in Speech-Language
Pathology
by Heidi Palmer
Nova Southeastern's Master of Science degree program in Speech-Language
Pathology was designed to provide the
necessary course work and clinical experience to obtain Florida certification, Florida
licensure, and the certification of clinical
competence awarded by the American
Speech-Language Hearing Association .
The master's program is approved by
the Florida Department of Educational Standards Board. NSU undergraduate students
in any ma jar can elect the speech-language
pathology specialty which satisfies the requirements for the undergraduate minor.
The master's program in Speech-Language Pathology is designed to prepare
students academically to analyze and synthesize a scientific, informational base critical to their functioning as professional
speech-language pathologists.
If you would like to learn more, call
(305) 475-7094.

host a movie titled "Orlando" at6 PM in the
Mailman-Hollywood Building, Room 309.
If you are interested, please contact Cynthia
Griffith at (305) 452-5714.

Institute for Retired Professionals
·Establishes Schedule, Dues

Business and Professional Women's
Club Sees Productive Third Meeting

by Tra.cee L. Spanier

A major brainstorming session, guided
by the resourceful Nova College Student
On theeveningof August 4th, the third Government Association Vice President/
Business and Professional Women's Soci- Inter-Organizational Council Chair Chrisety meeting was called to order at app'rc)xi- topher C. Kehl, Jr., produced fundraising
mately 7 PM. A small group of women and ideas, activities to be planned, and outone man gathered for a business-like meet- reach/public relations proposals. The last
ing in the reception room of the Rosenthal topic was the accumulation of at least three
Student Center at Nova Southeastern's main volunteers for the August 17th NSU Club
Fair.
campus.
I'm proud to announce that nobody
The introduction and welcome was
brief, as there were only a few potential hesitated to serve, and four volunteers
members present. Point of fact: good handled the club fair for the entire threethings come in small packages, especially hour time span!
"The Collect", written by Mary Stewart,
when strong leadership is present!
The first items on the agenda were was read at the closing in a circle of
nominations and elections. To s4mmarize, friendship, reverence, and admiration:
five new executive officers were voted into "Keep us, oh God, from pettiness; let us be
the following positions: President, Tracee large in thought, in word, in deed. Let us
Spanier (MBA); 1st Vice President, Marg- be done with fault-finding and leave off
aret Cullen (MIBA); 2nd Vice President, self-seeking.
"May we put away all pretense and
Barbara Pryor (BS Legal Studies); Treasurer,
Marcia Livingston (MBA); and Secretary, meet each other face to face without selfpity and without prejudice. May we never
Anchri Ontowirjo (MIBA).
All women elected were present and be hasty in judgement and always genergraciously accepted the duties associated ous. Let us take ti me for all things; make us
with each office. Please note the impor- to grow calm, serene, gentle.
"Teach us to put into action out better
tance of dual VP's: they are in charge of
issues management/aqivities (1st) and impulses, straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it is the little
membershi pfoutreach (2nd).
Other matters discussed in a round- things that create differences, that in the big
table manner were the collection of dues things of life we are at one. And may we
(previously set at $20.00 per year), check- strive to touch and to know the great
ing account information, and club colors common human heart of us all, and, oh,
Lord God, let us forget not to be kind!"
(navy and gray).

..
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IRP Members Conduct Classes
by Heidi Palmer
The Institute for Retired Professionals
· (IRP)wasestablished to provide an opportunity for participants to continue intellec:
tual activity in a un"iversity setting. Classes
are conducted by IRP members
Nova Southeastern staff members,
outside academicians, and other talented,
knowledgeable presenters whose offer-

clinical skills of the 32 full-time faculty
members is available to all students in the
school. NSU's Center for Psychological
Studies seeks advance the fields of clinical
training, research, and service for the psychology of tomorrow.

ings are interested and stimulating.
For 1994-95, the IRP program marks
its 18th year in existence. The mid-October through May schedule meets from
10:00-11 :30 AM and 12:30-2:00 PM.
Membership dues for 1994-95 are $250.00
for the entire year for an individual and
$450.00 for a couple.
If would like additional information, ·.
contact the IRP at(305) 475-7036.

STOHi:

FINEST QUALITY OF
SECOND HAND GOODS
*FURNITURE*CLOTHING*KITCHEN ITEMS*
*TV/STEREONCR* TOOLS*ANO MUCH MORE!!*

a.m · 8 p.m.

Sat-Sun. 11 a.m. • 5 p.m.
CONS ICINMENT •\ND L•\ \' i\ \\Ii\\* AV•\ ILA IILE
M·F 11

3tHl8 Un,,lct Bhtd., F•art: l.nudurduht, FL

:;111-till2(1
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Shootyz Groove
Fuses Thrash and Rap

by Christopher C. Kehl, Jr.

· WEEKLY SEMINARS

October 31st-December 9th

Week t: October 31st-November 4th

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Cuisine Trends (Paul Grimm)
Issues ·in Nutrition and Meal Planning
(Don Hamilton)
WEDNESDAY · Enhancing Revenue (Paul Grimm)
.·Controlling Costs (Paul Grimm)
THURSDAY
. Service Excellence (Don Hamilton)
FRIDAY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The NS u Wellness Center

by Heidi Palmer

health concerns and needs.
Student health insurance and dental
plans are available.

NSU's Wellness Center is staffed by a
full-time health educator. The center promotes wellness and advocates healthy lifestyle choices for the Nova Southeastern
University community. The Wellness Center offers the following :

If you would like more information
about the Wellness Center, call (305)
475-7052.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---J

The center provides ongoing health
education programs, including information on stress management, nutrition, AIDS, STD's, eating disorders,
drug and alcohol awareness, and
more.
Student counseling services are free
of charge to NSU students . .
The center conducts a dynamic peer
education program known as S.H.
A.P. E. (Student Health Advocates of
Peer Education).
The center provides free aerobics
classes right on campus. A local
physician referral network was developed to assist students in .making
more informed decisions about their

National Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity
Shows Promise
In Volume 5, Issue 1 of The Knight,
an article ran about a new fraternity
coming to Nova Southeastern University.
That fraternity is Alpha Phi Omega, a
well-known national service fraternity.
APO is a coeducational student organization open to both undergraduate and
graduate students of NSU.

tlvaughlls

rtT~ TIO~L CE:NTRE: FOR PRO~~IO~L OCVE:LOPMe::NT
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The ICPD Fall Seminar Series
. October 31 - December 9, 1994
seminars will be presented in the areas of:
• Food & Beverage Operations
• Strategic Advertising
• The Excellence Challenge

.like the Kendall Kat bus on a foggy Sun-

WN SU 96.7 caFM Listening Lists
The Editor's List
1 . Girls & Boys I Blur
2. Run to the Sun I Erasure
3. Ruiner I Nine Inch Nails
4. Trans-Europe Express I Kraftwerk
5. Funky Y2C I The Puppies
Retro Pick: Dreaming of Me I Depeche
Mode
You can hear Jason Domasky's
techno-disco-industrial audio exploration on 'WNSU, 96.7 caFM, Friday
Sunday evenings from 10 PM-Midnight.

• Computer-Based Training
• Public Tourism & Cultural Events
• Tourism Education

£emfers in !Hospitality arul 'Tourism 'Liucation
'lJacliefor's, !Master's, 'Doctoral 'J!egrees

Call for more infonnation
1-SQ0-390-4677

Marty· The Professor of Oldies
1 • I've Got You Under My Skin I Frankie Valli &
the Four Seasons
2. Let's Put the Fun Back in Rock & Roll I
Freddie Cannon & the Belmonts
3. At the Hop I Danny & the Juniors
4. It's Over I Roy Orbison
5. Tels tar I Tornadoes
Pick Hit: I Should Have Been True I Mavericks
You can hear Marty on WNSU, 96.7
caFM, Saturday afternoon from 2-4 PM.

Lee,nan's List

by Joel E. Natt

NS~ CE:NTE:R fOR · H-O~PITl:\LITV Ml:\Nl:\GE:ME:NT
.

A new album by Shootyz Groove,
titled "J.I.V.E.-Jammin' in Vicious Environments," is a hip-hop mix between
classic Mighty Bosstones, Ice-T's Body
Count, the Beastie Boys, and, ironically,
the infamous Suicidal Tendencies.
This "new" breed of punk/rap/thrash
drops on the listener a Bronx crew that
wreckz the tracks and reintroduces Th rap
(Thrash and Rap) to "New York" music.
The smodth bass of the opening track
"Respect" leads you to believe it's a rap
album from a bunch of weirdos in the
Bronx.
B~~en*WHAM*~egui~rhi~you

day morning. The
music ranges from
subdued to an outright collision/fusion
of hard rock and rap.
If you dig new
.· types of music and
can't decide if ya
wanna hang with
the homies or stage
dive with the dudes,
"J.1.V.E.-Jammin'
in Vicious Environments" is the way to
go.
The album was
released by Polygram Records.

Our Purpose, is to assemble
college students in fellowship
of the principles of the Boy
Scouts of America as embodied
in its Scout Oath and Law; to
develop Leadership, to promote
Friendship and provide Service
to humanity; and to further the
freedom that is our nationa.l,
educational, and intellectual
heritc!,ge.
Now that may sound like a large
order for one group of people, but APO is
not just a small group. We have over 620
chapters nationwide and over 250,000
brothers.
A few of our brothers reach all the
way to the White House with brothers Bi II
and Hillary Clinton from Georgetown
University, or as APO's know it, the Mu
Alpha Chapter.
But what does Alpha Phi Omega
really do? APO is a service fraternity.
This means that brothers spend about 25
hours a person per semester volunteering

1 • A Warm Place I Nine Inch Nails

2. Black Hole Sun I Soundgarden
3. High Hopes I Pink Floyd
4. Soul-Crusher I White Zombie
5. Out from the Deep I Enigma
Leeman J. Strout is the music-appreciating
layout editor for The Knight.

with different groups or organizations,
even right here at NSU.
We believe in service to four primary
divisions: service to the campus, se_rvice
to the youth and community, service to
the nation, and service to the fraternity.
Along with the service aspect we also
participate in other activities, such as
hosting parties and attending national
and state gatherings. To find out more,
you should come to our Organizational
Meeting on Thursday, September 8th at
7:00 PM in the Rosenthal Student Center's
upstairs reception room (202).
And remember, if the president of the
United States can be a member, so can
YOU!
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OfficeMax®
a

Savings is the Bottom Line!®

Smith Corona
Word Processor
• MS-DOS file format
compatibility
• 12" CRT 24-line x
80-character display
• Auto Spell & Thesaurus
• Model# PWP3850
0202-5891 List Price $599.99

SPIRAL BOUND PAGES

Day Runner Canvas Planner
• Includes August 1994-July 1995 calendar
• Telephone/address directory
• Black, gray or blue
•51/2'x81/2'
0403-9748
List Price $16.00

s11ee

Texas Instruments .
$ 8 89
#Tl-BS Graphic Calculator 9 ·
0203-6193 List Price $135.00

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

MSORTED COLORS

12 PACK

COLLEGE RULED

National 1 3-Ring Binder
11

•81/2"x 11"
• Double inside pockets
• Available in
seven colors

Olympus
M1erocassene
Recorder

Mead 5 Subject
Notebook
• Spiral bound
• 81/2" x 11"
• 200 sheets

0400-4507

VOICE ACTIVATED

OLYMPUS

• Adjustable
microphone sensitivity
• Dual-speed operation
• Pause function
• Model # S922

0601-6875
List Price $3.80

0201-871 o List Price $59.00

Nationar
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

.. ----------

!Gilt~1m1:
IJWll";;atc'h";yio;i ;mpetltor's
advertised price on an identical
item, or we'll cheerfully refund
the difference if the item was
puJchas11~rom us ~i.\hi~ sern
iror!.~~:~~~t~r;n~ ·
clearances are excluded.

!J

©Copyright 1994 OfficeMax, Inc. We reserve the
nght to limtt quantities. Not responsible
0124 fo< printing or typographical errors.

s1ae

s3999

f'Toad

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

.

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Special Hours For Back-To-School Shopping Now Through September 11th

Sun.10 am-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. Bam-10pm. Sat. 9am-9 pm

HALLANDALE: Diplomat Mall. Hallandale Beach Blvd.,
at Northeast 14th Street, next to PharMor ...... 454-2791
HIALEAH: Westland Promenade. w. 20th Ave.,
corner of Okeechobee Rd. & Palmetto ......... 364-0960
MIAMI: Beacon Center. NW 12 Street at B?th Ave.,
north of the Dolphin Expressway .................... 591-8463
MIAMI: Coral Way (S.W. 24th) at the Florida Turnpike
in Plaza Las Americas V.................................. 554-6906

!

PALMETTO LAKES: Palmetto Lakes Shopping Center.
Palmetto Expwy., at NW 57th Ave,
(Red Road) ...................................................... 621-0759
PEMBROKE PINES: Sports Authority Mall.
Pines Blvd., & University Dr............................438-6120
PLANTATION: South University Dr., at Peters Rd., 1
mile s~uth of Broward Mall, by Fountains
Shopping Center.............................................452-4200

l~l 31111g: [I]: j:I~ (I) 1'1 j:J 3;~1

1-800-788-8080.
OrFAX
1-800-995-9644

OfficeMax·
_..FREE ...
NnT DAY Dm.IvnY!
With purchases of $50 or more
within our delivery area.
Deliveries made next business day
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Opini·on
Leadership ...

. .. or .Bust!

~y Jason Domasky -

by Heidi Palmer

The annual Nova Southeastern Student Life Leadership Conference whisked
away the presidents and vice presidents of
most Student Life-chartered clubs and organizations to Captiva Island, on Florida's
Gulf Coast. From August 10th to the 12th,
at Captiva's 'Tween Waters Inn, NSU students and staff participated in a mid-week
series of workshops, meals, and activities.
The obvious goal of reinforcing ge~
neric ideas of leadership was accomplished.
To a lesser extent, the group learned practical applications. The editor and associate
editor of The Knight Newspaper attended
the conference, and remark here on selected features:

As the ;issociate editor ofThe Knight.
one of my .first duties was to attend the
Student Leaaership Conference hosted
by Nova Southeastern's Student Life. I
have to admit, I really wasn't looking
forward to the conference for a number
of reasons.
First, because I didn't really know
anyone going. Second, I was counting
on the trip to be like last year's, as
described by Kimber Sharp, the former
editor-in-chief of The Knight.
·In great detail, Sharp described how
the trip was a total disaster. In particular,
I remember~d her description of the bus
breakdown ordeal.
She rel;ited how
the bus'broke down
on Alligator.Alley and
how there were alli·
gators in th.e canal
right next to the leaders. So you can see
why I was concerned and why I started
out witl:i a pessimistic attitude toward the
Captiva trip.
The morning.began with the leaders
leaving on brand new vans that proudly

New Transportation
A topic of some controversy at last
year's conference was the functional failure of a few vehicles used to transport the
leaders. Specifically, a bus breakdown
stranded part of the group for hours in the
midday sun near a nest of alligators.
This year, the temporary-tag newness
of several NSU vans made transportation
the biggest non-issue of the conference.
. Despite much conflict and many hard feelings last Fall over the bus breakdown follies, a practical good resulted from Kimber
· Sharp's bold editorializing: new vehicles,
no problems, and no more blame to be hot- .
potatoed around.

Nick Borsetti and Mike Cali having a great time at

displayed the new logo on the sides and
back in navy blue letters: NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY. The van's air
conditioning worked, the floors were
clean, and an odor of newness emanated
from the upholstery (I guess complaining
about something,
as Sharp did, and
having the guts to
say what you feel
actually gets results at NSU).
We made one
stop at McDonald's. Had I known that
McD's was the best food we were going
to eat during the conference, I would
have eaten more than just a few french
fries .

Seriously, I had a
really great time.

Page 11
· The food was
free during the
whole conferenceand it should
be pretty obvious
why! The eating
experience reminded me of an
U.S. Army mess
hall, with everyone eating the
same thing at the
same time.
Another feature which reminded me ofthe
Army was having
the Leadership Conference.
to sit on the urinescented carpet in the Ding Darling Room.
Not once did we get chairs like normal
human beings!
In the end, each group of participating leaders had to come up with a skit
based on ideas we learned from the
conference's educational workshops.
Shaji M . Eapen, Nova College Student Government Association President,
played a sex shop owner. I have to admit
that president Eapen's skit was the funniest of the bunch, \hough it was a little
graphic. It featured scenes concerning
lesbians and "big balls."
Seriously, I had a really great time.
· Every single person on the trip had a good

Continued on back page ...

Improved Meals and the SCA Power Lunch
Stories from last year's conference
hinted atsomemealsofwarm mayonnaise,
Wonder bread, and cole slaw in the sun.
This year's leaders experienced quality
foods, tableware, and seating facilities. All
meals were professionally arranged and
provided a variety of choices.
Just after noon on August 11th, the
The student leaders on a beach near the 'Tween Waters Inn on Captiva Island. Photo: Mikey Betesh.
Nova College Student Government Association named the midday meal a "power - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lunch" and SGA president Shaji Eapens chamber called the "Ding Darling Room." performances on theeveningof the 11th.
Students elected or installed to lead
delivered a speech. As a quirky Caribbean . Ding Darling was a local benefactor Subgroups of leaders devised amateur Student Life clubs and organizations for
musical "accompaniment" played from the whose most lasting accomplishment was plays based on principles of leadership, n.ext year should be confident that they
dining room's speakers, president Eapens the establishment of a wildlife preserve largely themed to ad hominem fun in- will enjoy the Captiva Island Leadership
. valving NCSGA president Eapens.
Conference. With comfortable accomdescribed the NCSGA's role with Student on Sanibel Island.
A few students ran wild in their skits modations, quality food, and largely satDari i ng'..s room at the 'Tween Waters
Life clubs and organizations. Perhaps the
most interesting point was a yet-to-be- Inn daring . the conference was ·main- with freedom of ·expression in sexual isfying diversions, the annual trip is a
determined, budgeted fund to augment tained in much the same way asa wildlife humor and ethnic stereotyping. With a worthwhile endeavor.
Logistically, only the seating or
Student Life Assistants' already substantial preserve: permitted to retain the detritus college sensibility, however, much of
coffers.
of visitors, allowed to hold water stains what bordered on crude was offset by cleanliness of seating areas needs to
and moisture, and left to the ravages of fa~miliarity among the participants. Mi- be improved. The workshops, preWorkshop Seating and the Ding Darling Room creatures such as ants, flying insects, and nor references to sexual orientation (a senters,. and speakers were all topThe biggest criticism of the conference the occasi.onal creepy crawler.
small scene trifling lesbianism) may have quality professionals suffering from
most closely approached the boundary only the .slightest tendency to be too
has to be the uncomfortable, unpleasant
seatingduringmanyoftheworkshops. The Leadership Skits and Freedom of Expression between acceptable political incorrect- general or vague . Next year's workstudent leaders experienced BohemianBy far, the most enjoyable hours at ness and insensitivity.
shops shou Id focus on practical rxamples
·
Conclusion
style carpet seating in a small greenish the confere.nce were the students' skit
with real-world applications.
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Evolution
continued from page 6

change will be inevitable. It may not
happen overnight; change is a gradual
process.·
People feel secure with traditiona l .
ideas. They take for granted what they
were taught. But, with an open mind,
and an iota of intellect, people will start
evolving so slowly, . they won't even
know they are doing it.
For example, the cosmetic company L'Oreal was a direct target of
animal rights activists. L'Oreal was still
conducting animal tests while over 500
companies had either ceased or refrained from the cruel practice.
After a few years · of letters and
demonstrations, L'Oreal ' finally . announced they would no longer conduct
the animal tests . .
So if you believe in something
strongly, don't just discuss it-work
toward attaining change. Don't be
intimidated by "the system." No entity
is totally resistant to change.
To change is to grow-and none of
us are giants yet!
·

How To Save
Thousands of
Lives, Including
Your Own

5 September 1994

1) , Do you think the consumption of dog

2)
3)
4)

meat is appalling?
Would you still eat bacon/pork if you
had a pet pig?
Do you still believe that cows and
chickens live freely on farms?
Would you be able to pick out your
dinner if the cows and chickens were
on display like lobsters are?

by Andrea Leeds
As many of you vegetarians will
agree, the most common question
asked is "So what DO you eat?" When people learn I am a vegan, that I
abstain from eating all ani_mal products, including dairy, eggs, etc., they
really freak out.
"Doesn't lettuce get boring?"
Well, I'm quite flattered that so
many people are concerned about my
meal variety, but let me reassure all
who have asked that a vegan diet is
actually more creative than a typical
American diet. Most people eat the
same foods, month after month, while
I'm usually trying a new recipe each
week.
But I'm not here to discuss what I
eat. Ask yourselves these questions:

Dogs are considered delicacie.s in
other countries; we look upon that
practice with disgust because the dog
is one of our favorite American pets.
Well, I_have a pet pig (not recommended) ·_and I consider eating any
pork products grotesque.
Furthermore, cows are the sweetest, gentlest creatures and I couldn't
eat one whether it is grilled, fried,
baked or broiled.
M oving along to question 3, most
people don't think about where their
food comes from. Dead cow flesh is
cal led beef simply because that sounds
nicer; dead pig flesh is called bacon,
ham, or pork. Cickens aren't even
considered lovable enough to dis. guise the name.
·
.
So you know what you are eating,

· Continued on facing page

....... .................................... .
~

but again, where does it come from?
Factory farms are factories where animals are treated as food assembly
lines.
They are given no consideration
other than for profit and comfort,
something never afforded to them. I
can get terribly vivid with details of
treatment such as how chickens eat
their own feces, or are sti.11 alive after
their throats are slit or how castration
u t the use of anesthesia
is done witho_
(guys-can you even think about it
without squirming?), but I want you to
continue reading.
So I won't mention the harsh punishment these animals receive because of their crime: being born as
"livestock" animals. You don't care
about the animals' horrendous lives?
That' s your choice. But do you care
about your own health?
Think about this: heart disease
and cancer, the two big killers in our
country, have been linked to diet.
Arteriosclerosis, a disease involving
clogged arteries, is a direct result of fat
lesterol accumulation in the
and cho_
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A division of Chart House Enterprises, Inc.,
o 32-yeor-old publicly traded resta urant company
200 S. University Drive
( in the towers shopping plaza )

Eat A Seven Course
Meal Every Day!

.COME JO.IN OUR TEAM
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Fun Casual Workplace
High Volume
Excellent Benefits
Flexible Hours

• Lively Tropical Atmosphere
• Quick-Paced Service
• Excellent Growth Potential
.• Complete Training Program

APPLY IN PERSON · ·
at our temporary "training site, 1912 S. University D~~
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9am - 5pm
(305)-423-4099
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Continued from facing page

arteries.
Cholesterol is only found in animal products and fat is abundantly
present in animal products. When
the passageway to the brain is blocked,
a stroke ensues; when the passageway to the heart is blocked, a heart
attack occurs.
Okay, .so you are ·young. You
may not care about what you are
going to die of in 20 or 30 years from
now. But do you care about feeding
the hungry?
The production of one pound of
beef takes 12 pounds of grain. That
grain could be used to feed 12 people
a healthy meal, rather than one
person's artery-clogging meal.
And if you don't care about the
hungry, perhaps you care about the
environment. 20 vegetarians could
be fed by the land it takes to produce
enough food for one meat-eater. Factory farming contaminates our water
supply; animal waste is a by-product
of food production, which runs off
into our lakes, rivers, streams, and
oceans.

Welcome Back

Students!!
CALL

U5

FOR THE 6EST

STUDENT TRAVEL DEALS!!

•LOW SnDENTIYOUTH AIRFARES
• EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE SPOT!

• INTERNATIONAL STI.OENTIYOUTH ID CARDS

• BuDGET Homs
• TRAVEL Gw
• I.ANGuAGE COURSES
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It takes 2,500 gallons of water to
produce one pound of beef! That
equates to more than one half of the
Unhed States' expended water being
used in livestock production.
I have given you numerous rea~
sons to go veggie. If you do choose to
eat compassionately, start slowlyyour body may be shocked by all the
healthy foods you will be eating. ·
If you eat meat, but not vealgood for you; now, eliminate .the
meat.
If you eat chicken, but not meatwonderful; now, give up the chicken.
If you eat fish, but no otherfleshterrific; but fish do feel pain, so eliminate fish alS'o. .
If you are a true vegetariansuperb; now,· try to go vegan. Pizza
will not be missed as much you think.
If you are a vegan-congratulations ori your healthy lifestyle! Since
you have saved thousands of animals
from agony and are saving yourself
from disease, 1et's move on to bigger
problems-saving the world!
Source: "Vegetarianism," American AntiVivisection Society.
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Preziosi Named
to School of
Business and
Entrepreneurship

which will enhance the school's delivery system and service to its constituents.
Preziosi has received several
awards in training, development, and
leadership. He was named the Human Resource Developer of the Year
for 1991, and isa recipient of the U .S.
Senate Productivity Award.
A Miami resident, Preziosi reDr. Robert Preziosi, former Associate Dean of Academic Affairs and a ceived a B.A. in Social Science and a
professor of Management Education Master's of Education in Educational
at Nova Southeastern University, has Psychology-both from Florida Afbeen named acting , dean of the lantic University.
He received his doctoral degree
University's School of Business and
Entrepreneurship, effective August in Management from Nova South12th. A search commi.ttee has been eastern.
He has special certification in Parformed to secure a permanent dean
ticipative Leadership and Consulting
for the school.
As acting dean, Preziosi will over- Skills, and completed a study at
see the management of the faculty, Harvard University's Institute for the
administrative, professional, and sup- Management of Lifelong Education.
Preziosi replaces Dr. Edward
port staff. He wi 11 develop and review
curriculum, and design and evaluate Lieblein, who has served as dean of
both NSU's School of Business and
new academic programs.
He will be responsible for in- . Entrepreneurship and its Center for
creasing private funding for capital Computer and Information Sciences.
lieblein will continue to serve as
improvements, scholarships, recruitment of nationally renowned faculty, Dean of the Center for-Computer and
and technological advancements, Information Sciences.
The School of Business and Entrepreneurship is located on NSU's East
Campus, near downtown Fort Laud~rdale.
,
Offering master's and doctoral
degrees in business and public administration, the school's programs
emphasize creativity, innovation,
entrepreneur-ship, and-productivity in
human enterprise.
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. Alpha-Chi
Holds Kick-Off
Meeting
Nova Southeastern's Eta chapter of
Alpha Chi holds its first meeting on
Wednesday, September 7th at 6 PM in
the · uberal Arts reception area (NCSSSS modular).
.
The purpose of the meeting ·is to
elect a President, Vice-President, and
Secretary/Treasurer. Officers will receive financial stipend for service.
ff _,you are already an Alpha Chi
~mber o~ if you have been invited to
join and wish to be considered for an
office, please call Dr. Chris Jackson at
370..5664, or at Internet~ address
(305)
.
: .:.<jac-kson@polaris-;nova:edu:;:,, .. ._·· · ·., _·.
.... -'. . c· . . ·. . . ..
. . . . ,· ,_:

a

.One Datran Ctr ,#320·
9100 s. Dadelmid
Blvd, Miami
-~~· ..:
~

.,._

670-9261

..............~......- - -......-....;.;;:.;..~--IIE.:J
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Is Castro. Losing Control?

Classified
Help Wanted

5 September 1994

by Owen
Huntley ·

"Politically Speaking"

Study Assistance

As the sun rises over the Atlantic, its
revealing rays uncover wh.at seems to be
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , the shape of a small craft drifting along
the waves. As the Coast Guard cutter
1
·
approaches the small craft the captain
immediately realizes the situation he has
encountered . He orders h_is vessel to be
Improve your memory,
docked beside the craft.
study habits, and reduce test
As the crew hurriedly carries out his
anxiety through hypnosis.
order, he ~cans the craft before him. He
We are looking for responsible and
$175.00 includes 2 sessions and
counts close to one hundred individuals
committed people who fit this
1 customized audio tape.
on a craft that is safely equipped for fifty.
Visa and Mastercard accepted.
The captain witnesses the faces of
description. Fff and Pff positions
mothers who are clinging to the seemM • EsteIIe Sp lke M .A., MS
• .,
are open with flexible day/night
ingly lifeless bodies of their children. He
hours. Apply in person!
Certified Hypnotheraplst, Mental also observes the malnourished·bodies of
Health Counselor Intern,
young men who have noteaten·fordays.
. Wendy's
3595 Sheridan St. Suite 103,
As the captain absorbs this sight, he
4155 Davie Rd.
Hollywood, fl 33021
poses a question to himself, though he
(305) 964-5257
already recognizes its answer: why ·are
Davie, Florida
these people doing this?
One infamous name· answers this
question: Fidel Castro.
The many problems• of Cuba are
once again affecting the shores of South
Florida and the United States. The refugees who risk the currents of the Atlantic
know all too well, the probl~ms they
leave behind on the shores·of Cuba.
Famine, stealing, violence, AIDS,
I and the rule of an iron-fisted dictator are
just the beginning of the problems that
pla)?11e the people of Cuba.
Computer typing
These problems can be so .great for
some families that the dangerous cur$1 per page (ds)
rents of the Atlantic, coupled with the
possibility of never maki.ng it to AmeriResumes $5 per page.
can shores, are risks thousands of Cubans are willing to take for any percentDr. C. Lipschitz (PhD).
age of possibility that they~ill escape the
grasps of Castro.
,
CALL 305-4 72-9990/
Thus, by the hundreds, the people of
800-472-9994 (24 hours)
Cuba set out-on a journey toward freedom to America. Castro attempts ·to

11 1.\ N '1 I~ I)
-------Smiley Happy
7

attack feelings of dissent with videotape
of what he calls, "Cuba, the vacationer's
paradise."
The Cuban people live the reality of
Cuba every day of their lives. There are
children begging in the streets and families living in unsafe structures with no
electricity or running water at times.
When speeches and tape footage are
not effective, Castro resorts to a display
of his military might: The dissidents who
reside in Cuba realize the powerful hand
of Castro's military machine .
Unwarranted arrests and physical
abuse are the mouthpieces of Castro's
military police. For many Cubans, the
only freedom from this life lies across the
blue depths of the Atlantic.
Consequently, theCuban people feel
that the end may be near for Castro.
Cuban dissidents are hopeful that this
point was made on August 5, 1994,
when Cubans gathered on the waterfront
of Malecon avenue in protest of Castro's
regime.
Because of the recent rash of ferry
hijakings from Cuba to Florida, concerned people felt that there would be
more escapes to freedom and they wanted
their opportunity, too.
When confronted by the police, the
Cubans fight back with rocks and bottles.
This type of confrontation between the
citizens and the police has not been a
common occurrence since Castro's rise
to power.
While there have been reassuring
signs from the U. 5. government, the state
of Florida .
Cuban exiles within Florida, and
partially freom Castro's regime that there
will be no reoccurrence of another
"Mariel" incident, there can be no doubt
that something is wrong within Castro's
kingdom .
Castro is attempting to buy time for
his crumbling empire by allowing disgruntled Cubans to leave legally under
the watchful eye of his military, an option different from hijacking vessels to
gain freedom.
This action has been met with the
opinion of being too little, too late. The
U.S. is prepared to blockade all incoming vessels to the shores of South Florida.
Therefore, a Cuban's trip to freedom will
be even more difficult.
Statements like those from the family
members of Eddie Azoy of Fort Lauderdale capture the sentiment of the Cuban
people: "Help JJS get out of here. We
can't take it anymore!"

Upgrade Your
Study Skills

Faces

Research & Writing

Typing Services

.f\PA RESEARCH/ WORD PROCESSING ON PC
Freelance Writer TERM PAPERS/RESUMES
-=================== MANUSCRIPTS $1.25 PG.
Reasonable rates.
OR BY ARRANGEMENT.
I
ONE COPY &FLOPPY FREE.
HIGH RESOLUTION INK JET
PRINTER.
FRANCINE MOMENT
(305) 741-7276
STUDENT HOUSING SPECIALIST

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JOE O'TOOLE

FUNDRAISING

d?£ofun:

Choose from 3
different fundraisers
lasting either 3 days
·or7 days...

OPPJCE: (305) 564-8182
(800) 927-8232
2" HR. (305) 730-5298

RENTALS--SALES
AilANTIC PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
3438 N. OCEAN BOULEVARD• Fr. LAUDERDALE. PL 33308

7 3 0 - 5 2· 9 8
'1'HERE'S ONLY ONE ATLANTIC""

No Investment. Earn $'$$ for
your group plus p~rsonal
cash bonuses for. yourself.
For details, call:
1-800-932-0528, Ext.. 65
L . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~'

Is Castro losing control? Yes, ~e Js!
I
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Is This the Year "Dolphins Corner"
by Owen
for the Dolphins?
Huntley
As the day begins, the sounds of
bone-jarring hits can be heard along with
cheers of spectators around theOolphins
new training facility at Nova Southeastern University. As the Dolphins continue
their second season here, hopes are high
that Dan Marino and the boys will win it
all.
There is reason for th"is optimism.
let's begin atthetop: Wayne Huizenga is
now the owner of the Dolphins and success is guaranteed to follow wherever he
goes. With less than two weeks left in the
preseason, thanks in large part to the
efforts of General Manager Eddie Jones,
all of the necessary personnel for this
upcoming season are signed and Ml camp.
There has been a significant improvement in player and management negotiation concerning contracts. This is confirmed by the low percentage of holdouts
and the exceptionally satisfied sentiment
of the players. Next, we wi II examine the
player personnel moves activated by the
Dolphins during the off season.The first problem that needed to be
addressed was the defense, namely the
defensive line and secondary with the
imminent loss of safety Louis Oliver. The

Dolphins attacked this problem Tim
Bowens, a 300-plus pound behemoth
from "Ole Miss" in the first round of the
college draft.
Followed by their choices of linebackers, Aubrey Beavers from Oklahoma
and Ronnie Wolfork from Colorado,
Bowens was thought by many to be a
poor selection in the first round. In the
preseason, though, Bowens has proven
the critics wrong.
Bowens, withoutquestion, has shown
that he will be a dominant force at the
defensive tackle position forcing two
fumbles, collecting three sacks, and creating many quarterback pressures in his
two games of preseason action. Bowens
has also displayed talent for stopping the
run.
The linebacking corps received a
crop of fresh young legs. Aubrey Beavers
has excelled on special teams play, and
has shown that he is more than adequate
in supporting the run and pass defense
from his linebacking spot. The surprise of
preseason regarding the I inebacki ng corps
concerns the play of second year man
Chuck Bullough.
When he has played he has been «" II

-- -/j .=.
1 1
.5.
J'avto de&l

over the field showing some of the reckless abandon the coaches and fans saw
and loved in John Offerdahl when he was
healthy and playing full time.
The job of manning the middle now
rightly belongs to Dwight Hollier, when
he returns from injury. Bullough will be
the opening-day starter until Hollier comes
back.
Expect a big year from ;'Mr. Excitement" Bryan Cox. I believe he will
discover how to focus his emotional en-ergy on the field. Don't let the preseason
fool you; Cox will explode from the
starting gate when the season starts.
As for the secondary, the addition of
Gene Atkins from the Saints and Michael
Stewart from the Rams at the safety positions give the Dolphins a formidable last
line of defense.
J: B. Brown and Troy Vincent will be
back at the corners. look for an upscale
year from the secondary. If the Dolphins
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land "Neon" Deion Sanders, an already
formidable secondary will quickly become one of the best in the league.
The Dolphins offense as a whole has .
renewed their determination to put the
ball in the end zone and to put points on
the board.
Look for Irving Spikes to possibly
challenge the incumbent Mark Higgs for
the starting position at tailback. Trade
rumors concerning "Higgy" have surfaced around the camp. As for the
offensive line, they have quickly become
overachievers.
As for the receiving ·corps, Mike
Williams has proven to be a pleasant
surprise and a dependable threat
downfield. Expect another Pro Bowl
season from Irving Fryar and Keith Jackson.
Look for Mark Ingram and 0. J.
McDuffie to continue to prove that they
are valuable assets to the team.
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Leadership Conlerence Successful, Fun
Continued from page 11
sense of humor and everyone got along
with one another.
I even found out what people
thought of me, because of my previous

articles and my silent behavior around
campus. I learned a little about myself
and others at the conference, as well as
my leadership qualities. ·
Student Life paid a lot of money for
the sixty-two leaders to go, and I believe
that everyone would agree that the
conference was a nice mini-vacation
away from school and an "educational
Pxrerience" about people.

COPY AND NEWS RELEASE

I think the future leaders of NSU
wou Id benefit as I have from the leadership training. I'm hoping that if I do
maintain my position, I'm invited back
next year.

Breakfast at Captiva: Brad Williams, Director of Student Life, w,ith distinguished guests.
--- l'horo: Mikey Betesh.

Sourceline Fun

Broward (305) 523-5463

5 September 1994

DEADLINES
(for the 1994-95 academic year)
I

The dates below on the left are the Fridays by which
all materials are due in to Heidi Palmer, Associate
Editor of The Knight Newspaper . . The dates on the
· right are the Mondays by which The Knight is distributed all over Nova Southeastern University.

THE MONDAY THE
ISSUE APPEARS

FRIDAY DEADLINE
FOR EACH I~UE
-

9-September ....... 3rd FALL ISSUE ...._. ... :...... 26-September
30-September ..... 4th FALL ISSUE ................... 17-0 ctobe r
21-0ctober ........ 5th FALL ISSUE ........ ~ ........7-November
11-November ...... WINTER BREAK 1994.'......... 5-December
9-December ....... 1st WINTER ISSUE ... :: ........... 16-January
J
2 d WINTER ISSUE
6 February
20- anuary • • • • • • • · n
. ....._.......... 10-Febrnary ....... SPRING BREAK 1995 ........... 27-February
E
·
20 M
h
3-March ........... 1st SPRING ISSU ·.... ... ........ .... . - arc
24-March .......... 2nd SPRING ISSUE :.. ... :........ ;..... 10-April
•
.
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1 4 ~ ........... su~~ER 1995 ... ..... ~ ........... ... .... . ~
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Pam Beach/Dale
(407) 93 0-5463
3060 Sports Scoreboard
4140TrafficWatch
4141 CommuterTips
4210BrowardWeather

7280 Book Reviews
7840SportsTrivia
7890ShowBizTrivia
2237ClothingCare

4250 Hurricane Update
711 OToday in Music
7140Top Video Charts

2281 Fashion Facts
2328 Pest Control
2785 FBI Most Wanted

7240VideoReviews
7260 Movie Reviews

5090BusinessReports
2040 Financial Plannin~
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I
NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

"We Deliver"-

472-6202

Davie

What happens during a hearing?
The closed hearing is-recorded on audio tape. The Chair reads the charges
and explains the process of the Court. The accuser and the student in turn explain
what happened. Witnesses may be called. ~onor Court members may ask
questions. The student presents a final statement.

4599 N. University Dr. · 572;.6807 - Lauderhill
(Sunvilla6e Pla%a • South of 50ih St.)

OPEN FOR LUNCH Monday thru Sunday
HOURS:
Sun. · Thura. 11 am • 1J Midnl6hl • Fri. & Sal. J 1 am • 1 am

~---~---:--,r~---------,
Howie W1ngs11 STUDENT
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:

$4.59 .· :: - SPECIAL :
10 deliciously seasoned II
$4.99 ·I
Chicken Wings, Celery,
Bleu Cheese Dressing

, __________
.
. .
& Spicy HoWJe Sticks.

I
I

1.

II
L Ch
I
II
• g. eese
I
.,,,,
II
Pizza
with l Topping .,,,I
.I 1.
Pick Up Only. Expires 9/27/94
· .I

__________

Each new issue of Th~_Knight Newspaper is sent to our printer on
the Wednesday prior to the _M onday of ~ppearance on the stands.
2 ,000 copies are shipped back to our newspaper office on the Friday
before the Monday of appearance on the st~nds. Half the papers are
distributed on that Friday, and the other h_alf are distributed the
following Monday, which is the above-listed "official street date."

Honor Court

(Next to Scandinavian • The Shoppes of Rolliiig Hill•)

I

. · . (FU LL DISTRIBUTION
, STREET DATE)

Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies

2853 S. University Dr.

I
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What types of sanctions can be issued?

.

Expulsion, suspension, probation, written or spoken warning, change in room
assignment, counseling, or other appropriate a~tion. ·

What if the student disagrees with the Court's decision?
All appeals should be pursued through the Ondergraduate Program's grievance procedure. Only the process or penalty may be questioned on appeal.

Whom to Contact:
Dr. Caryn Asleson, 475-7.348
Dr. Chris Jackson, 370-5664

Rick Mayfield, 475-7052
4,
or: Nicola Schutte, 475-7518

